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     The first year our Parish Pitch-In was held in the 
Social Hall. Well, the Social Hall was just not big 
enough. So last year, we moved to the Parish Gym 
and had an even a bigger turnout. It was a wonder-
ful meal and great fellowship. The Men’s Club shared 
their culinary wizardly as they prepared smoked 
barbecue pork. In addition, we enjoyed the best side 
dishes and desserts that our parishioners “pitched-
in.” If you missed it last year you won’t want to miss 
it this year. 
     Again this year, all church and school families are 
invited to our annual parish community Pitch-In Din-
ner to celebrate the Feast of St. Francis. It is timely to 
honor St. Francis during our Stewardship Month as 
he is remembered for his generosity to the poor. This 
year we will be celebrating the Feast of St. Francis 
with many of the Conventual Friars of Our Lady of 
Consolation Province who reside in our area. 
     Our pitch-in dinner is also our way to thank our 
many Parish Stewards for generously sharing their 

3rd Annual Feast of St. Francis Parish Pitch-In 
time and talent during this past year and to welcome 
all of the new church and school families that have 
joined our Parish Community.
     To accompany our Men’s Club’s smoked pulled 
pork barbecue, please bring your best dish to share 
and if you can bring 2 copies of your recipe – one to 
place by your dish and the second one for us to place 
in our Parish Cookbook. We will place all of the won-
derful recipes on our Parish website for everyone to 
enjoy. Paper and plastic supplies, lemonade, tea and 
water will be supplied.
WHEN: Immediately following the 5 p.m. Mass on 
Saturday, October 3.

LOCATION: Parish Gym 

RSVP: RSVP on our Parish website www.stantho-
ny-clarksville.org. Your RSVP will help us in the 
planning and set-up. But all are welcomed  
whether you RSVP or not.  

     It’s time for a new pictorial directory. This is a 
great tool to help us stay connected in today’s busy 
world! Plus, it creates a great historical piece that will 
be treasured for years to come. 
     Each family receives a free 8x10 portrait and a 
copy of our printed directory. 
     The printed directory will include portraits of all 
our families and their contact information. In ad-
dition to your free 8x10 portrait, you may also 
purchase additional portraits at your session. You’ll 
love that you have a new updated family portrait to 
display and cherish.

     When you sign-up online from our Parish website 
you will receive a $10 off coupon! Sign-up  
opportunities will also be available after Mass 
through October 4.

Photo Session Dates and Times
October
Wednesday, October 14 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday, October 15 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, October 16 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, October 17 from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 21 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday, October 22 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, October 23 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, October 24 from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

November
Wednesday, November 18 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Thursday, November 19 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday, November 20 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, November 21 from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, November 27 from 2:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, November 28 from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Schedule your photo shoot now for the new pictorial directory
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PICNIC SPONSORS
Chris Sturgeon – Attorney
Larry Wilder – Attorney
R. Scott Lewis – Attorney
J. Rorrer & Co. P.C.
First Savings Bank
One Vision Federal Credit       
 Union
Your Community Bank
First Harrison Bank
Dr. Joseph Fleck DMD
Ernstberger Orthodontics
Badger & Spiller Orthodontics
Smile Artistry – Dr. Toni            
 Sartini
Dr. Troy Coker – Optometrist
Morrison Chiropractic
Oral & Maxiofacial Surgeons 
–  Dr. Forsee
E. M. Coots & Sons Funeral
Seabrook, Dieckmann &      
 Naville
Dennis Ott & Company
Carpet Corner
Home Repair & Renovation –  
 Rob Hochadel
Libs Paving Company
Northside Security – Roy   
 Fleshman
Millenial Fireworks – Mick   
 LaGrange

PC Building Materials & Home  
 Store
RSS/Roofing Services &          
 Solutions
Stemler Plumbing
Bennett & Bennett Insurance
State Farm Insurance –     
 Doug Fisher
All State Insurance – 
 Steve Alford
Insty-Prints
Nicholson Printing
Dixon Specialty Finishes
Party Central Rental & Sales
Joe Huber’s Restaurant
Rockey’s Dock Seafood
Joe’s Car Wash
K of C Jeffersonville
Kentucky Truck Sales
Maxcare Carpet & Upholstery  
 Cleaning
Norton Commons
Mr. Pest Control
Prosser School of Technology
The Locker Room
Our Lady of Providence High  
 School

Local Political Office Hold-
ers and Candidates
Aaron Stonecipher

Bob McEwen
Bobby Leuthart
Charles King
David Fisher
David Worrall
Dee Shelton
Dennis Julius
Greg Johnson
Jennifer Voignier
Jimmie Guilfoyle
John Gilkey
Kelly Conn
Marvin Bostock
Paul Fetter
Ron Grooms
Tim Hauber
Team Clarksville GOP

Donated to Raffles
Preferred Meats of Sellersburg
Betty Hutt

Gift Cards Donated to Gift 
Card Booth
Aebersold Florist 
Applebee’s 
Big O Tires 
Buffalo Wild Wings 
Burger King 
Carriage Ford 
Chuy’s 

Clarksville Seafood 
Captain D’s 
Chili’s 
Chuck Edelen’s Auto Service
Denny’s 
Dunkin Donuts 
Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Que 
Grantline Garden Center 
Great Clips 
Hooter’s 
Jeff Wyler Toyota 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Kroger • Clarksville
Long John Silver’s 
Longhorn Steakhouse 
McAllister’s 
McDonald’s 
Meijer • New Albany
Michel Tires Plus 
Olive Garden 
Orange Clover 
Papa John’s 
Papa Murphy’s 
Pizza King • New Albany 
Qdoba 
Reeder’s Cleaners 
Sam’s Food & Spirits 
Sear’s Auto Center
Wash-O-Rama 
William’s Bakery
Zesto’s 

Picnic Thank Yous
     Please Thank Our Picnic Sponsors for Supporting Our Picnic:

Jennings Seminar – Chicken Dinner Sponsor

Knights of Columbus offers fellowship, service
By John Gilkey 
       Our parish offers many opportunities for service, 
which historically have been well received by those who 
attend St. Anthony. Yet, another opportunity is outside 
the parish environment, but one undertaken by 1.8 mil-
lion of Catholics worldwide; the Knights of Columbus.
     Founded in 1882, the first principle of the Knights 
of Columbus has been charity. We are men of faith and 
men of action. Catholic women are also encouraged to 
participate through our Auxiliary.
     The Knights’ charitable activities encompass a wide 
variety of local, national and international projects. 
From international charitable partnerships with Special 
Olympics, the Global Wheelchair Mission and Habitat 
for Humanity to our own Food for Families and Coats 
for Kids projects and other purely local charities, the op-
portunity to work together with fellow Knights and their 
families is virtually endless.  
Locally, the focus is on helping to strengthen the reli-
gious community in Clarksville and Jeffersonville.
     Council 1348 is headquartered in Jeffersonville and 
serves members of St. Anthony, Sacred Heart and St. 

Augustine parishes. Assisting seminarians, those in the 
priesthood, Catholic youth development, our Catho-
lic schools, the poor and public service agencies, the 
Knights are very active in our community.
     The organization contributes annually to parish as-
sistance for Catholic education, food baskets at Thanks-
giving and Christmas and gifts for underprivileged chil-
dren at Christmas. Most recently, funding was provided 
to help send our Catholic students to NCYC. Other pro-
jects have involved funding for building maintenance at 
our school and Catholic tuition assistance. Participation 
in the Knights of Columbus is a great way to be a part of 
these activities and help in making  
decisions about what activities to financially support.
     If you’d like to be a part of this international organi-
zation of more than 1.8 million Catholic men whose 
principal work involves helping others in need, we'd 
like to meet you and invite you to join us. St. Anthony 
parishioners may contact Fourth Degree Knight John 
Gilkey for an application. He may be reached at his per-
sonal e-mail, john@gilkeygraphics.com, or by phone at 
502-643-1918.
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By Stacy Gillenwater     
     
     Youth Ministry is pleased to announce a new part-
nership with St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Charites this 
year! We will have a Christmas “Wish List” board with 
items that St Elizabeth’s needs to help the ladies and 
children they serve. 
     The “Wish List” items will be located in church 
during the month of November. Please take some 

time and review the list and take one of the item 
requests and return it to the baby basket marked “St. 
Elizabeth’s Maternity Home in the church vestibule 
before the end of November. 
     This will replace the “Angel Tree” project that St. 
Anthony has sponsored in the past. Thank you in 
Advance! If you have any questions about this new 
endeavor, contact Stacy Gillenwater at 812-282-2290 
or stayouth22@gmail.com.

National Catholic Youth  
Conference (NCYC)

By Stacy Gillenwater
     Two dozen St. Anthony young people are getting 
more and more excited about attending NCYC in 
November. Our pilgrimage to Indianapolis is made 
possible in part because of the generosity of our awe-
some parish, along with a lot of hard work by our 
young attendees and their families. We cannot say 
thank you enough for the prayers and support of-
fered by our parishioners. Along with organizing and 
working at fundraisers, our young people have been 
spending time making trade items, planning our trip, 
attending Mass as a group and just hanging out to-
gether. We will be sure to keep the parish updated on 
our NCYC focus.

Confirmation is right around the corner
     It’s hard to believe, but we are already gearing 
up for another group of candidates to partake in the 
sacrament of Confirmation. Be on the look out for a 
candidate / parent meeting in late October!   

Angel Tree to be replaced this Christmas

By Stacy Gillenwater    

     As active parish-
ioners, our Baptismal 
call is to encounter 
young Catholics and 
lead them towards 
Christ. St. Anthony 
youth represent the future of our parish, 
so they need your constant prayers, and 
they would love your participation in their 
events and activities. I’m asked from time-
to-time what excites and motivates our 
youth outside of their events and activities. 
YOU motivate them with your shared tal-
ents, homemade snacks for outings, your 
wisdom and guidance, or simply volunteer-
ing to chaperone an event so you can share 
in our young people’s experiences. I invite 
you to join me so we can witness together 
the energy and excitement of St. Anthony 
Youth Ministry. Not only will you help our 
young people grow closer to Jesus, but you 
might gain an extra youthful bounce in 
your step along the way!

We are called to minister to the 
youth
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By Jim Kenney  

     The parable of the talents in Matthew’s Gospel is 
familiar to most of us. In fact, many of us have prob-
ably been told of its stewardship message time and 
again. In this parable, Jesus tells of a man who goes 
on a journey and entrusts his servants with his mon-
ey while he’s gone. “The one who received five talents 
came forward bringing the additional five … Then, the 
one who had received two talents also came forward 
and said, ‘Master, you gave me two talents. See I have 
made two more” (Mt. 25: 20, 22). 
     To both of these servants, the Master replies:  
“Well done my good and faithful servant… come, 
share your master’s joy… For to everyone who has, 
more will be given and he will grow rich.” 
     What does this mean for us as stewards of God’s 
gifts today? He expects us to cultivate and develop 
the gifts He has given us and return them with 
increase. And for what? It is definitely not for His 
sake, but for ours. He knows that in doing so we will 
become better people and grow deeper in our faith.  
God has given each one of us many gifts. If we culti-
vate them responsibly, and then return them to the 
Lord in grateful service, we are sure to grow in faith 
and we are sure to bring many others closer to the 
Lord as well. That is the beauty of discipleship lived 
through stewardship – it builds the Church. 
     Challenge yourself to follow suit. Then, God-
willing, one day you, too, will hear the words, “Well 
done, my good and faithful servant. Come, share your 
master’s joy.”
     As we annually renew our commitment each 
October to the stewardship way of life, we are asked 
to follow in the footsteps of Jesus. This is a personal 

call to annually look inward and examine our lives, to 
take time to recognize our gifts, to discern how those 
gifts may change from year to year, and reflect on 
what God wants us to do with these gifts. As Catho-
lics we should be examples for others!  
     During October, we will together evaluate how we 
participate in, and to what extent we take ownership 
of our St. Anthony Parish. Please take some time to 
prayerfully discern how God has blessed you and 
your family with gifts and graces. Then determine 
how you can generously share these blessings with 
others in our parish community, the diocese, and the 
wider universal Church.
   During October we have a number of special activi-
ties to highlight our Stewardship focus:
• On October 3, Fr. Jim Kent, the Minister Pro-

vincial of our local Friars, will preside over the 5 
p.m. Mass. Following Mass, we will host our 3rd 
Annual Feast of St. Francis Pitch-in Dinner. See 
article on page 2 in this issue for more details.

• On October 4, Fr. Joe’s Homily will focus on “Ap-
preciating God’s Gifts”.

• During the October 10-11 weekend, we will focus 
on service to St. Anthony through one of its many 
ministries – Youth Ministries.

• During the week of October 11, Fr. Joe’s Letter 
and Intention Card will be received by Parishion-
ers.

• During the October 17-18 weekend our Homily 
will focus on contributing to the work of God the 
treasures God has loaned us.

• On October 24-25 will be Commitment Sunday 
when we will return our annual Stewardship In-
tention Cards to the altar during all of our week-
end Masses.

The call to Stewardship….

A Stewardship Prayer
   Lord, source of all gifts, You call us to be disciples 
of your Son, to be stewards of all creation.
   May the hours and the days you give us be filled 
with faith, with hope, and with love.
   May the talents, gifts and graces you give us be 
shared for the benefit of family and community.

   May the money and possessions you give us be 
spent for growth of self and of church.
Help us make the choices that will renew the face of 
the earth, and will bring us to see you face to face.
  We ask this through Christ the Lord
Amen 
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St. Anthony Stewardship 2014-2015 Accountability Report
     During the 2014-2015 fiscal year St. Anthony parishioners gave weekly and Holy Day offerings  
totaling $755,842.18. Parishioners further demonstrated stewardship beyond our Parish and local community 
through many special collections throughout the year. Here is a summary of the ways St. Anthony’s  
generosity was shown: 

Month Special Collection Amount  
Collected

Jul-14 Franciscans Missions and 
Seminaries  $      677.20 

Jul-14 Annual Sister Mission  
Collection  $   1,749.00 

Aug-14 Annual Priest Mission  
Collection  $   2,763.09 

Sep-14 Kids Cancer Alliance  $      697.00 

Oct-14 St. Elizabeth Tithe  $   1,820.00 

Oct-14 Franciscans Miissions and 
Seminaries  $      567.00 

Oct-14 World Mission Sunday  $   1,036.82 

Oct-14 United Catholic Appeal 
(pledged as of 4/9/15)  $ 40,154.00

Nov-14 Campaign for Human  
Development  $      776.00 

Nov-14 Stewardship Friday - Kids 
Cancer Alliance  $      695.28 

Dec-14 Retirement Fund for  
Religious  $   1,390.15 

Jan-15 Franciscans Missions and 
Seminaries  $      631.00 

Feb-15 Propagation of the Faith 
Sunday  $      420.00 

Feb-15 Aid to Church in Eastern 
Europe  $      879.00 

Mar-15 Black and Indian Missions  $      573.00 
Mar-15 Catholic Relief Services  $   1,972.47 

Mar-15 Holy Thursday Collection 
for the Poor  $      350.44 

Mar-15 Holy Places/Good Friday  $   1,571.00 

Apr-15 Catholic Home Missions  $   1,129.00 

Apr-15 Franciscans Miissions and 
Seminaries  $      634.00 

May-15 St. Vincent de Paul Tithe  $   2.057.90

May-15 Alex's Lemonade Stand 
Foundation  $      532.38 

May-15 Catholic Relief Services in 
Nepal & India  $    2,817.50 

Jun-15 Education of Future  
Archdiocesan Priests  $       621.08 

Jun-15 Crusade for Children  $    1,661.84 

Jun-15 Peter’s Pence (Works of 
the Holy Father)  $       746.00 

Jul-14 to June-
15

Novena Mass Collections 
on Tuesday  $     2,119.51 

Month Special Collection Amount  
Collected

Padua Perks starting in October
By Fr. Joe
     On Sunday, October 4 after the 11 a.m. Mass, 
we will open Padua Perks in the Social Hall as a 
place where all can gather after Mass for refresh-
ments and conversation. 
     We will be doing this the first Sunday of each 
month and maybe more often if it catches on. 

It’s not just “coffee and 
donuts”; it’s where the 
community gathers after 
Mass.
     Please stop by the So-
cial Hall after the 11 a.m. 
Mass on October 3 and 
enjoy good people and 
good conversation.

Don’t forget to 
sign up for you 

and your family’s 
photo shoot for the 

new pictorial di-
rectory in 

 October. Visit the 
parish website at 
www.stanthony-

clarksville.org
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The “Right Fit” of Time and Talent!
     What is the “right fit?” It is matching our individual talents and calling with one of the many ministry op-
portunities available at St. Anthony. Once we discover our “right fit”, our Parish Community will benefit by 
having each of us doing what we naturally do best and in a ministry that we are passionate about. In addi-
tion, by having the “right fit” makes our service to God and our Parish a more rewarding experience. How 
about you? Have you found your “right fit” at St. Anthony Parish?  
     If you have a question about any of these ministries, please contact the Parish Office, and we will have 
someone on the parish staff or a parishioner involved in that ministry contact you to provide more informa-
tion.

Ministry Brief Description
Ministry 
Requires 

Meeting At-
tendance

Ministry 
Requires 

Completion 
of Tasks as 

Needed.

Stewardship Ministries    

Adopt-a-Plot
Parishioners that adopt an area on our parish grounds to 
maintain by trimming bushes, pulling weeds, planting flow-
ers and adding mulch as needed. 

 x

Buildings, Grounds & Maintenance

Committee identifies needed maintenance and recruits 
volunteers or oversees the selection of outside contractors 
to implement needed maintenance to the parish physical 
plant and grounds.  

Monthly x

Cemetery Group oversees finances and maintenance of the Saint 
Anthony of Padua Cemetery located in Jeffersonville. As Needed x

Collection Counters Teams of parishioners who count and prepare the deposit 
of Sunday and other church collections.  x

Communications 
Group keeps the parishioners informed of all activities and 
events through the "Padua Press” and church and school 
websites.  

As Needed x

Finance Committee Committee monitors the finances of the Parish, prepares 
and recommends an annual budget to the Council. Monthly  

Monthly  x

Heavenly Dusters (Church Cleaning) Teams of parishioners who work to clean the church on 
Friday or Saturday of each week.  x

Stewardship Committee
Committee dedicated to educating, encouraging, recogniz-
ing and modeling ways to share our individual gifts with the 
Church and community.

Monthly x

Picnic Booth Chair Chairs set up booth and recruit volunteers to assist in work-
ing their booth. As Needed x

Picnic Committee
Committee plans all aspects of the picnic and recruits 
booth chairs and workers to assist in the implementation of 
the picnic.

As Needed x

Picnic Workers Parishioners who volunteer to work the various jobs at the 
summer picnic, from set up to tear down.  x
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Ministry Brief Description
Ministry 
Requires 

Meeting At-
tendance

Ministry 
Requires 

Completion 
of Tasks as 

Needed.

Christian Community Ministries    

Friendship Committee (Funeral Meals)
Parishioners provide food for families of deceased parishio-
ners by making, ordering, delivering and/or serving  food as 
requested.

 x

Communion to Homebound Parishioners deliver Eucharist to nursing homes, hospitals 
and the  homebound.  x

Men's Club Club provides community-building among all men of the 
Parish and provide service to the Parish. Monthly x

Piecemakers (Quilting Group) Group makes quilts for the Parish Picnic and provide in-
struction on quilting to interested members.

Twice a 
Month  

PrimeTimers (Senior Citizens) Provide community-building and social opportunities for 
senior citizens. Monthly  

Red Cross Blood Drive Parishioners assist with blood drives at St. Anthony usually 
every 8 weeks.  x

Respect Life Group works to bring awareness of issues related to all fac-
ets of human life from natural conception to natural death. Monthly x

Small Church Community/Faith Sharing Parishioners currently in or who wish to create a small 
church community for sharing faith and growth in Christ. Set by Group  

St. Vincent de Paul Committee Committee helps feed the hungry, clothe the needy and 
provide shelter for the homeless. Monthly x

Tender Loving Care
Parishioners assist with short-term needs (food, visits, 
prayers,etc.) of parishioners who are experiencing a tragic 
event such as a loss of a loved one or a family illness.

 x

Small Church Community/Faith Sharing Parishioners currently in or who wish to create a small 
church community for sharing faith and growth in Christ. Set by Group  

St. Vincent de Paul Committee Committee helps feed the hungry, clothe the needy and 
provide shelter for the homeless. Monthly x

Tender Loving Care
Parishioners assist with short-term needs (food, visits, 
prayers,etc.) of parishioners who are experiencing a tragic 
event such as a loss of a loved one or a family illness.

 x

Faith Formation Ministries    

Adult Religious Education Group that plans and/or assist in the implementation of 
programs for adult learning and faith formation. As Needed x

Children's Religious Education Catechists assist in implementing children's faith formation 
in Grades K-9.

Two Sun-
days per 
month

 

Confirmation Preparation
Group that plans and/or assist in a program for high school 
students preparing for the reception of the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. 

1 to 2 Plan-
ning Meet-

ings
x

Faith Formation Committee
Group meets to plan and implement faith formation pro-
grams and provide feedback to the Director or Religious 
Education.

Monthly x

Children’s Ministry Program Group that plans and/or assist in a program offered for chil-
dren age 2 to Grade 4 during Sunday Mass at 11a.m.  x
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Ministry Brief Description
Ministry Re-

quires Meeting 
Attendance

Ministry 
Requires 

Completion 
of Tasks as 

Needed.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Group that plans and/or assist in a program for Adults who 
are in the process to join the Catholic Church..

Weekly 
during RCIA 

Program
 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Children
Catechists teach children who are beginning the process to  
receive the sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist and Confir-
mation.

Weekly 
during RCIA 

Program
 

Sacramental Preparation
Group that plans and/or assist in a program preparing 
parents and children to receive the sacraments of Baptism, 
Eucharist, Reconciliation and/or Confirmation

1 to 2 Plan-
ning Meetings x

Vacation Bible School Group that plans and/or assist in the implementation of 
Vacation Bible School.

1 to 2 Plan-
ning Meetings x

School Ministries    

Art Fair Volunteer Adult volunteer to assist with the annual school art fair.  x

Cafeteria Volunteer Adult volunteer to assist in the cafeteria.  x

Classroom Volunteer Adult volunteer to assist the teacher in the classroom.  x

Enrollment / Recruitment Committee Committee that develop and implements recruitment pro-
grams to recruit new students to attend St. Anthony School As Needed x

Marketing Committee Committee that develops and implments marketing pro-
grams for St. Anthony School.   

Parent/Teacher  Organization Leaders

School parents active in various school fund raising 
activities like Market Day, community building events and 
activities to provide communication opportunities between 
teachers and parents.

As Needed x

School Committee

Committee develops policies,  annual and long-range 
plans, annual operating budget and direct the implemen-
tation of Archdiocesan, Deanery and Parish educational 
policies in the School program.

Monthly x

School Office Volunteer Adult volunteer to assist with various clerical task in the 
school office.  x

Stewardship Friday Parent and Grandparent volunteers who plan and imple-
ment stewardship focused program in school.

Monthly during 
school year x

Spiritual Life Ministries    

Adult Choir
Choir that provides music ministry for 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Mass and holy day Masses, seasonal celebrations, and 
miscellaneous parish gatherings.  

Practice 
Weekly x

Altar Servers Children trained to assist the Presider, so that the ceremo-
nies proceed smoothly.  x

Art & Environment
Group that plans and/or assist in the implementation of the 
decorations for the various liturgical celebrations during the 
church year.  

As Needed x

Cantor

Responsible for songs or hymns that require solo passag-
es, leading the assembly in a recurring refrain  and inviting 
parishioners to join voices in hymns used throughout the 
Mass.

 x

Eucharistic Ministers Parishioners trained to distribute Eucharist  at Mass.  x

Greeters Parishioners stationed at the entrances to greet and wel-
come parishioners and guests to Saint Anthony Church.  x

Instrumentalists Musicians willing to share talent by playing their instrument 
at Mass or other events as requested.  x
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Ministry Brief Description
Ministry Re-

quires Meeting 
Attendance

Ministry 
Requires 

Completion 
of Tasks as 

Needed.

Lectors
Parishioners trained to proclaim the Word of God in the 
Scripture and lead the congregation in the Prayer of the 
Faithful during Mass. 

 x

‘One Voice’ Music Group
Choir that provides music ministry for 11:30 a.m. Sunday 
Mass and holy day Masses, seasonal celebrations, and 
miscellaneous parish gatherings.  

Practice 
Weekly x

Resurrection Choir Choir that provides music ministry at funerals as requested.  x

Sacristans
Parishioners who ensure that prior to Mass cleaned linens 
are available, that altar vessels are kept safe, that consum-
ables like altar wine and altar bread are in adequate supply.

 x

Ushers
Parishioners trained to assist in greeting parishioners and 
guests, help with seating as necessary, collect the offering 
and distribute bulletins.

 x

Youth Ministries    

ACT NOW/Youth Planning High School Youth who plan the programs and activities for 
our parish youth ministry. Monthly x

Athletic Committee
Committee that plan, recruit and screen coaches, schedule 
games and practices, coordinate concessions, approve 
expenditures for parish athletic teams.

Monthly x

Chaperones/Drivers Parishioners willing to be chaperones or drivers for Youth 
Ministry activities.  x

Coaching Parishioners willing to coach a school athletic team.  x

Scouts & Leaders Parishioners interested in joining parish sponsored scouts 
or to become a Scout Leader.

Varies by 
Scout Group x

Young Adult Group Parishioners interested in participating in young adult ac-
tivities (ages 19 to 39).  x

Youth Liturgical Ministers
High School Youth interested in being trained and to serve 
as Ushers, Lectors or Eucharistic Ministers at monthly 
Youth Mass.

 x

Sharing of Talents - Resource Pool    

Child Care Parishioners who provide Child Care to assist parents to 
attend parish programs.  x

Parish Office Volunteer, Mailings, Bulletin 
Stuffers, Phone Volunteer

Parishioners who provide clerical assistance in the Parish 
Office.  x

Baking Parishioners who bake items for funerals or special parish 
events.  x

Church Laundry Parishioners who keep the linens used during the Eucharist 
pressed and cleaned.  x

Hosting Receptions Parishioners who host various receptions that occur 
through out the year.  x

Painting, Plumbing, Carpentry, Electrical Parishioners who share craft skills on special projects.  x

Snow Removal Parishioners who assist with snow removal.  x

Technology Parishioners who share their technology skills on special 
projects.  x

Sewing Parishioners who share their sewing skills on special 
projects.  x

Other Parishioners who share special skills not listed above.  x
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New Parishioners
John & Shelley Van Wie 

and son Zachary
Jennifer Zwarych and 

daughter Elizabeth
Geraldine Kaestner

Gail Gainer
Donnie & Kayla Haire

Kathleeen Graviss
Andrew & Emily Smith 

and son Landon
Blaise & Brittany Hen-
nessey and daughter 

Emma
Margaret Hornung

Luis Palafox & Miriam  
Quintero and sons  
Alexander & Alexis

Sharon Parry

Deaths
               5-2-15 

Robert L. Schneider
     5-9-15 

Merlene Pearl Black
    7-21-15 

Kenneth E. Curtsinger

               8-4-15 
Raymond Joseph  

Martin
              8-12-15 

Kathleen Stone
   8-19-15 
Genevieve ‘Jane’ Klumb 

Hughes
8-27-15  

Mary Rose Bast
8-30-15

  Geneva Jennings

Baptisms 
             6-22-15 

Levi Samuel Huber

             6-25-15 
 Landon Jacob Smith

             8-23-15 

   Eric Alexander  
              Burton 

Issac Matthew Owens

8-30-15
Jace Lewis Malloy

Parishioner Update for May 
through August

Upcoming wedding  
anniversaries

     We wish to  
acknowledge these 
couples  
celebrating 25, 50 or 
more years of  
marriage. Thank you 
for our inspiration to us 
all. Please congratulate 
these couples on their 
upcoming anniversaries 
and keep them in your 
prayers.

October
64 years

  John & Joan  
Oehmann
61 years

  Robert & Jacquelyn 
Curd

53 years
  James & Paula Brown

52 years
  William & Sylvia  

Galligan

November
69 years

  William & Elizabeth  
Elliott

60 years
  Donald & Martha  

McDonough
51 years

  Thomas & Anne Drexler

December 
None

January
69 years

  Francis & Margaret Lori
62 years

  James & Mary Daily
51 years

  William & Marion  
Pastor

25 years
  Anthony & Angela Lyttle


